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Tenor Cesare Valletti
performs here March 18

Debate competitors

by Vernon T. Harrison

photo by Dale Schneiderhan

Victorious New Zealand debaters, Warrick Dent and Edmund
Thomas greet their MSC opponents, Jean Larson and Clyde
Olson.

New Zealand squad
edges MSC debaters
by Anna Lindstom
Wit, quotations and audience re
actions were evident during the New
Zealand-MSC debate Monday eve
ning. Two law students, Warwick
Dent and Edmund Thomas, from New
Zealand who are touring the United
States for debate meets and two MSC
freshmen, Jean Larson and Clyde Ol
son argued the question "Resolved:
That all nuclear tests should be ban
ned." The New Zealanders represent
ing the affirmative won by a slight
margin, 35-33.
Dent and Thomas, by traveling
from city to city, have developed an
almost canned affirmative plan. Their
experience in debating before large
audiences was evident through their
use of wit to sway the reactions of
the group. Defying American debate
tradition which adheres closely to the
time allotment, the New Zealanders
both went overtime in their ten
minute constructive speeches. Al
though this practice is permissible in
both New Zealand and England de
bating, the audiences in those cases
stop the speakers by stamping their
feet or applauding according to Mr.
Gerald Ippolito, MSC debate coach.
In their affirmative speeches the de
baters avoided the issue of radioactive
fallout. From their position as laymen
in the field of science they would have
weakened their case by delving into
a subject in which they had no au
thority. While they avoided it, they
implied the issue thus leaving the
negative team without an opening on
the subject while tinging the nega
tive case with implications.
Larson and Olson, the MSC fresh
men making up the negative team,
argued the opposing debaters point
for point. The New Zealand team
stated that their verbal battle with
the MSC team was one of the most
difficult meets they had participated in
in the United States. Most opposing
teams Dent and Thomas have met,
have delivered almost canned speech
es which offer little or no challenge
because their original arguments are
not contested.
In contrast to the witty but gen
eral ideas of the New Zealanders, Lar
son and Olson backed up their more
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serious ideas with quotes from noted
authorities thus presenting opinions
other than their own.
The audience questioning period un
intentionally brought another feature
of English debate. According to Ip
polito, long speeches from the floor
are in order but only if they are called
for by the debate teams
Although the American debate
form has superiority in its seriousness,
strict timing and specific references,
they could adopt the English idea of
debating before audiences. Ippolito
stated that this was favorable because
it would put the issue before the
people that are affected by the topics
discussed.

Famous Italian lyric tenor,
Cesare Valletti, will perform
in Weld hall on Friday, March
18. His appearance at MSC is
one of many he will make in
this, his sixth, North Ameri
can tour. A native Roman,
Cesare Valletti is lyric tenor
of the Metropolitan, La Scala,
Rome and San F r a n c i s c o
Operas.

Stratton designs
new MEA emblem
Mr. Marcel C. Stratton, instructor of
art at MSC, has been notified that
his design for the Minnesota Educa
tion Association emblem has been
selected.
The emblem will be first perman
ent emblem that the MEA has had
for acquiring a permanent emblem
were presented for the purpose of us
ing it for the centennial conventhe NDFB office on 1st Ave. N. and
11th St., Fargo.
The contest for the design of the
emblem was state-wide and anyone
• interested was eligible. The final selec
tion was made by the MEA state ex
ecutive board.
The new emblem will be the fea
tured display at the centennial con
vention. The state colors, maroon, gold
and white, will be used for the em
blem. The design of the emblem con
sists of three open hands holding an
open book.

Student tickets for this Fine
Arts program will be available
on Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 15 and 16, near the
library entrance from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Cesare Valletti began his musical
career as a soprano chorister in the
famous church of the Gesu. At 17
he often took part in the musical
evenings which were a prominent part
of his family's life.
The great baritone Stracciari heard
him sing during one of these family
sessions and recommended serious
study. Valletti followed this advice by
working privately with Lidia BucciBrunacci in Rome for five years. He
made his operatic debut as Alfredo
in "La Traviata" in Bari in 1947.
Valletti's first performance was so
successful that a series of operatic
engagements on three continents came
his way. He sang his first "Barber cf
Seville" and "II Matrimonio Secreto"
at the Rome Opera, "L'Elisir d'Amore"
and "Don Pasquale" in Cairo, the
Duke in "Rigoletto" in Lisbon,
"Faust" in London's Covent Garden,
and Don Ottavio in "Don Giovanni"
in Barcelona.
In 1951 he made his debut at Mil
an's La Scala. The fall of 1953
brought him to the San Francisco and
the Metropolitan opera where both
stages won his wide acclaim.
The San Francisco Chronicle, com
menting on his performance said, "Val
letti's light, firm, beautiful tone, ele
gant musicianship and clever acting
produced an Almaviva without par
allel in our operatic history!"

State College Board revises
tuition refund, dormitory rates
New tuition refund regulations
which will become effective at the be
ginning of the spring quarter were
adopted by the Minnesota State Col
lege Board last week.
Refunds will be made only to stu
dents who drop out of college or in
cases where a student's course sched
ule is reduced for the convenience
of the college. Refunds will be made
according to the following schedule:
Regular school year:
Date of withdrawal
Refund allowed
Up to and including 5th
instructional day
80%
6th through 10th instructional day . . 60%
11th through 15th instructional day. . 40%
After 20th instructional day
nonAffter 20th instructional day
none
Summer session:
Up to and including 5th
instructional day
60%
6th through 10th instructional day.... 20%
After 10th instructional day
none

In the case of off-campus classes
there will be a refund from the first
through the completion of the fourth
class session of 50 per cent. Following
the fourth class session, no refund will
be made.

Dormitory rates increase

The State College Board met on
Friday, Feb. 19 and approved an ad

ditional $4,556 worth of repairs on
Ballard hall. This is in addition to
the $34,000 contracted before for
the rehabilitation of the dormitory.
Other business at the meeting in
cluded adopting the resolutions for
the following charges for board and
room in the dormitories of the Min
nesota State Colleges effective Sept. 1,
1960:
1. For normal occupancy in a double
room — $630 per year.
2. For single occupancy in a room —
$660 per year.
3. For greater than normal occupancy
to include two people in a single
room or more than two people in a
double or larger room — $600 per
year.
President John J. Neumaier noted
the higher cost for the same facilities
at the University of Minnesota and
said, "This was the minimum neces
sary in order to be able to carry out
our obligations incurred through the
revenue bonding program which makes
possible the dormitory building pro
gram at the college. In order to keep
the room rates from rising to too

high a level it is planned to ask the
legislature to participate in the financ
ing of dormitory and food service
centers. In the past the legislature has
been unwilling to accept such a pro
posal."

Please turn to page 4

Cesare Valletti
viata," "Don Giovanni," "Barber of
Seville" and "Madame Butterfly."
Slim and handsome, Valletti is one
of the few contemporary tenors who
looks his romantic roles on the stage,
Thought versatile and a master of
many styles, his taste in music leans
toward 18th and early 19th century
opera. He speaks fluent French,
German and English in addition to
his native Italian.
Cesare Valletti is considered one of
the finest lyric tenors today. The New
York Herald Tribune calls him, "A
singer of supreme elegance and match
less ease."

Annual trip to begin March 21

MS college choir goes on tour
by Lois Widme
The Moorhead State College choir
goes on its annual tour March 21-23
to visit northern Minnesota high
schools. "Mahnomen and Roseau are
the only two schools that are definite
ly on the schedule at present." stated
Dr. H. D. Harmon, choir director.
The tour is to promote MSC to area
students. Student Commission mem
bers will accompany the choir to dis
play pictures and materials about MSC
to prospective students. Dr. John
Jenkins, dean of students, is tour manager.
The choir will sing "Cherubic

Alex Nemzek hall band concert

Press club elects four
1960-61 officers elected this week
by the Alpha Phi Gamma-Press club
are Charles F. Femling, president;
Lois Widme, vice-president; Anna
Lindstrom, secretary; and Dale Schne
iderhan, treasurer.
Plans for using a readership ques
tionnaire to receive criticisms and
suggestions about the MiStiC have
been turned over to a committee of
the Press club.
This revived organization on cam
pus is planning the survey as one of
its first projects. Rebecca Tborson,
chairman, assisted by Charles Femling
and Frank Brunsman, is preparing a

In the spring of 1954 Valletti made
his first major television appearance
on Ed Sullivan's "Toast of the Town."
That same spring he sang with the
Metropolitan on tour fn Boston,
Cleveland, Atlanta and Memphis. And
early in May he returned to Italy for
a month of performances at La Scala.
The following years increased his
popularity, his number of perform
ances, his number of roles and his ex
cellence.
He has recorded for RCA Victor
with the distinguished orchestra Ber
lioz', "L'Enfance du Christ." Other of
his recordings for Victor are "Tra-

Hymn" by Hanson, which is the text
from a Greek Catholic liturgy. "Shen
andoah," an American sea chanty by
Salli Terri will be sung with Ward
Dunkirk as soloist. Rod Baker and
Janice Stromstad take the parts of the
preacher and prayer leader in Ringwald's "God's Trombones" which is
based upon American Negro folk ser
mons and spirituals.
The Madrigal Singers will sing four
numbers: "Crossing the Han River"
by Mennin, "She Is So Dear" by
Praetorius, "All Through the Night"
arranged by Luboff, and "Sing We
and Chaunt We" by Morley. Mem
bers of the Madrigal Singers are sop
ranos; Bonnie Evenson, Ellen Green
wood, Jocelyn Gidmark, Orlene Sand
er and Margaret Resset; altos, Sharon
Backstrom, Anita Hannemann, Miss
Mildred Holstad, Alice Labraaten and
Marian Peterson; tenors, Dr. Harmon,
Phil Larson, Gary Schornack and Glen
Turcotte; basses, James Bontrager,
Bruce Phelps and Tom Swanson.
Glen Turcotte and Ellen Green
wood will sing a number from "Brigadoon." The men's chorus will sing
"I'm a Poor Lonesome Cowboy" ar
ranged by Luboff and "If I Got My
Ticket, Can I Ride?" arranged by
Shaw.

photo by Tilford Hellie

The Moorhead State College band is pictured shortly before delivering a concert Sunday in the
new Alex Nemzek hall.

Ward Dunkirk and Bob Blount
from the Poet's Trio will furnish en
tertainment when the students are en
tering and leaving the auditorium.
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Play tours needed
Our band and choir tours show the area high schools what
we have musically, and faculty and students travel to tell high
schools what MSC has to offer academically. Now let's show
prospective new students what we have to offer in the dra
matic arts.
Concordia, St. Cloud and UND have annual play tours
in this area. So should we.
MSC has top-flght theater. The experience and satisfac
tion for the play crew and the prestige to the school should
overbalance the problems involved in putting a show on the
road.
CFF

Illiterate seniors
We find it shocking that 20 per cent (on the average) of
Iowa State University seniors flunk a freshman-level English
composition test. The university requires seniors to pass such
a test before they graduate.
What we can't understand is how one fifth of the senior
class got to be seniors without being able to pass freshman
English.
Some members of the English faculty at Iowa State said
a main reason the seniors are so poor in language is that they
get no practice in writing after finishing freshman English.
Surely this can't be literally true. Students have to write
reports in nearly all courses, and in many of them they must
write narrative or discussion-type examinations, at least.
What the English professors evidently mean is that students
aren't graded on English composition in any courses except
freshman English.
But shouldn't they be? If a student taking biology
courses cannot write a clear, grammatical exposition about
his subject, shouldn't he be graded down for his deficiency?
This abysmal record on English composition at Iowa State
University probably is duplicated at most other public in
stitutions and many of the private ones as well. The colleges
and universities frequently complain about language defici
encies of the students they receive as freshmen. They blame
the high schools for inadequate preparation of these students.
No doubt these complains are justified.
But the colleges have to assume the blame themselves
for their own seniors who cannot express themselves adequ
ately in the English language.
Des Moines Register

AE's select songfest
committee members
The 1960 Alpha Epsilon Songfest
will be presented under the theme
"Lyrical Legends." Committees for
the April 1 and 2 presentations have
been selected by the AE's. Tom Smith
will be chairman of the eevnt and
Jim Nagel will be master of cere
monies for the two performances.
Committee heads are: Dave Kroshus, publicity; Lee Barcenas, tickets;
Kent Marsten, lighting; Darwin Fos
se, programs; and Bob Erickson,
posters.
Campus organizations participating
in the songfest will be competing for
first and second places. The songfest
judges will be selected by the fra
ternity. Liz Northup, 1960 AE Sweet-

Intervarsity elects
officers for 1960-61
Intervarsity elected officers for the
coming year at its meeting Feb. 25.
The new officers are president, Kathryn Moen; vice president, Marvella
Klaahsen; secretary, Marilyn Ames;
treasurer, Evy Kasprowicz; program
chairmen, Louise Widerstrand and
Kathy Groth; publicity chairmen,
Chloe Rangen and Avis Magnusson.
Bible study and singspiration were
the main parts of last night's pro
gram.
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heart, will present a trophy to the
winning act after the April 2 show.
Individual act themes are due to
day at 4 p.m. in the AE post office
box 113. Rehearsals for the two weeks
preceding April 1 are scheduled for
Weld auditorium.

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Dr. J. L. Gotta

To the editor:
This is not only my opinion, but the
opinion of many of my friends.
We have a new girl's dormitory on
camups. It is an excellent dorm. It
has also turned out to be an excellent
convention hall. We get one day's
warning and we have to dean our
rooms so that they are fit for visitors
to wipe their feet in.
Sunday night there was an Alumni
Association dedication for the new
fieldhouse, but was this held in the
new fieldhouse? Of course not. The
ideal location is, of course, Dahl hall.
First floor south was open from 5
p.m. on, so that the alums would have
beds to lay their coats on. We have
as much privacy in our "model" dor
mitory as a cow has in a barn.
Maybe I am speaking out of turn;
we only live here!
Judy Rhyne
Convention hall
(formerly Dahl hall)

Slater Service satisfies
To the editor:
One's college years are oft' referred
to in later years as "the happiest days
of one's life!" We, while admittedly
still in the midst of these happy,
happy days, will all, I am sure, heartedly concur to this nostalgic, but true
statement . . . However, one hide
ous, black blemish arises in this so
golden moment of our treasured
"fleeting years" of college life . . . The
food (to grace it with a name it does
not deserve), furnished by the Slater
Food Service to supply us with our
simple daily needs, is of an extreme
ly unpalatable nature.
Now we poor and undernourished
(after almost two full quarters of at
tempting to subsist on what I might
fondly refer to as our daily bread) do
not demand such expensive and rare
delicacies as real fruit juice, or a
decent cut of meat, or a cup of coffee
that tastes faintly of the coffee bean.
We simply implore such moderate
improvements in and upon our diet
as "hot food," a little variety in the
meals offered, a few salt shakers . . .
Here we will cut short the list that
could possibly run on into eternity. ..
We here in this happy scholastic
circle do not, and will not expect
miracles . . . We do not even expect
a radical improvement to follow this
missive . . . We simply hope, beg, pray,
implore, beseech and mildly (with an
eager look in our eyes) urge you to
please, please make a few basic im
provements.
Mike Wallters

Notice
All students planning to com
plete the associate of arts or as
sociate of education curriculum at
the end of winter quarter are ask
ed to go to M308 Monday, March
7 to place an order for blue caps
and gowns.
The hours are 9-9:50 a.m.,
10:20-11 a.m., and 3:30-4:30 p.m.

NDFB hosts students
The North Dakota Farm Bureau
will host the annual student hospital
ity night March 15 at 6:30 p.m. in
the NDFB office on 1st Ave. N. 11th.
St., Fargo.
Sons and daughters of Farm Bureau
families from MSC are invited to at
tend. Reservations should be made by
calling AD 2-3356 by March 11.
This is the first time that the three
local colleges have been included in
this meeting and dinner. Mr. C. H.
Puckering, president of the Link
Manufacturing Company, will be fea
tured speaker.

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum

Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

[)AKOTA

r.o.
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—

—
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by Frank Brunsman

Cheating at St. Cloud
A flury of cases of test stealing by
students has been reported recently at
St. Cloud State College.
In a letter to the Feb. 12 St. Cloud
College Chronicle, Herbert A. Clugston, St. Cloud State's dean of aca
demic administration states:
On the basis of information that we were
able to obtain from reluctant sources 1 call
ed one faculty member in and handed him
a copy of his final examination which was
reportedly selling for three to five dollars.
This examination was taken from the files of
this particular instructor which, due to no
fault of his own, had to be left unlocked.
Instructors in three other courses were
likewise confronted with the fact that ac
cording to student report copies of their
tests were out. In one instance the faculty
members manifested an attitude of futility.
I feel certain they will change their at
titudes for future examinations.
This whole problem was discussed ex
tensively at the last meeting of the division
chairmen and each chairman was charged
with the responsibility of taking this matter
up with the members of his division and in
turn charging them with the responsibility
of making doubly sure that copies of their
tests would not be out. I feel confident
that steps will be taken to protect tests.
Frankly, it is a difficult problem since
there . are certain individuals enrolled on
college campuses who will use every means
possible of circumenting the necessity for
serious study, even to the extent of robbing
their fellow students of that which is just
ly theirs.

Anyone who thinks cheating does
not exsit at MSC just doesn't have
his eyes open. One student said this
week that he didn't think there was
any cheating going on until the boy
sitting next to him in a test asked
him to move his hand so he could
read his paper.
•

•

•

•

•

•

In Laramie, Wyo., when Mrs.
Bonnie Rininger asked for a baby
sitter so that she could take her final
exam, her professor obliged, minded
the baby while Mother scored 93 on
the exam.

•

•

"To some coffee house I stray,
For news, the manna of a day."

wrote a minor English poet named
Mathew Green two centuries ago.
Considering that he lived in the era
before double-time for holidays and
portal-to-portal pay, he had an ad
mirable grasp of the situation.
Coffee strayers could always claim
that the poets were on their side.
Now that a tribunal of our great state
has also joined them, verily their cup
runneth over. It generally doth at the
place we go, too.

L. Milo Matson

Dr. Robert A. Nelson

Bluebird

Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8 ^
8 l
Phone CE 3-1564
404?2 Cenfer Ave., Mhd.

Convenient Downtown Taxi
Stands At The Greyhound

Konen Cab Co., Inc.
Nick Konen, President

Fargo, North Dakota

(l & OJ N O. D A K.

•

As an institution, the coffee break
is evidently more indestructible than
some of its proponents. That would
seem to be one conclusion drawn from
the case of a Minneapolis woman who,
en route to the drug store for a re
freshment during working hours, slip
ped and injured herself.
The Minnesota Industrial Commis
sion has ruled that she is just as en
titled to workmen's compensation as if
she had been working at her desk
when calamity overtook her.
Certainly all who cherish the coffee
break will be vastly encouraged by
this epochal decision,

If you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave.
Moornead

Dial AD 57-3-57

rA

Dr. Conant asserted that in many
of the schools surveyed he found "an
almost vicious overemphasis on ath
letics."
He also stated that he had too often
found undue parental pressure applied
to youths to keep them in "accelerat
ed" or "gifted pupil" class section to
avoid losing face.
Dr. Conant's book The American
High School Today has had a signi
ficant impact in many of the nation's
45,393 school districts. His study of
the more varied junior high schools is
not yet completed.

In an interim report on his farreaching survey of American junior
high schools, Dr. James Bryant Conant cited two widespread shortcom
ings. Both stem from the same source:
status-seeking rather than excellenceseeking.

Earl Johnson, Manager

DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'We only live here!'

Summer political jobs
provided for students
The Minnesota Citizenship Clearing
House and the state's two political
parties will sponsor two full time stu
dent jobs in political offices this
summer.
The jobs will be in the offices of
the Republican and Democrat-FarmLabor state central committees with
work in party organization, research,
writing and public relations. Salary
will be in the form of a $600 taxfree scholarship.
Students will be selected on the
basis of leadership in campus activi
ties, according to the MCCH. Letters
of applications should be addressed
to the Minnesota Citizenship Clearing
House; 395 Ford Hall; University of
Minnesota; Minneapolis, 14. The or
ganization asks for at least three let
ters of recommendation from profes
sors. Deadline for applications is
April 1.
Purpose of the internships is to en
courage political activity in an effort
to strengthen the nations two-party
system and to provide practical ex
perience
to supplement textbook
knowledge in political science.

Friday, March 4, 1960

Coffee Shop
618 Center Avenue
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Northup named AE Sweetheart

Noted math expert
to be here March 17
Dr. Magnus R. Hestenes, professor
of mathematics at the University of
California at Los Angeles, will speak
on mathematics at MSC on Thurs
day, March 17. His publications and
interests are in calculus of variations,
numerical analysis and related fields.
He is sponsored by the National Sci
ence Foundation and the Mathema
tical Association of America.
Dr. Hestenes graduated from St.
Olaf College and received his master s
degree from the University of Wis
consin. His doctorate was awarded by
the University of Chicago in 1932.
From 1956 to 1959 he was a member
of the division of mathematics of the
National Research Council.
On March 17 at 11 a.m. Dr. He
stenes will speak on "Mathematics in
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Modern Society" in Weld auditorium.
At 12 p.m. he will be the guest at a
luncheon with faculty members in the
Hollyhock room and will speak on
"The Role of Mathematics in the Col
lege Curriculum." At 4 p.m. Dr.
Hestenes will discuss "Numbers and
Sets" in MIO5-106, and at 8 p.m. will
close the day lecturing on "Mathe
matics and Computers" in Weld addi
tion lecture room.
The lectures are open to all stu
dents and faculty members.

Cheat sheets
It is estimated that 85 per cent of
the nation's top restaurants are sup
ported entirely by expense accounts.

Liz Northup

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

OOO

by m.l.c.
Liz (Mary Elizabeth) Northup now
has a rather special reason for re
membering Feb. 29 .. . No! that's not
the day she asked someone to marry
her. It is the day she was crowned
1960 AE fraternity sweetheart, The
crowning took place on Monday eve
ning at the AE sponsored Sweetheart
Ball. Liz's attendants are Mary Siedenkranz and Sharon Hansen. Con
gratulations are rather worn out by
this time so we'll just say Happy Feb.
29, Liz, and best wishes for an en
joyable reign.
A crowd of approximately 10,000
saw the Owl fraternity come from be
hind to defeat the Alpha Epsilon frat,
55-41, in the play-off game of a three
game series on Wednesday afternoon.
The Owl frat now has permanent
possession of the series trophy. The
Owls have defeated the AE's every
year since the rivalry began ten years
ago.
Lowell Bolger led the way for the
Owls with 18 followed by two others
in the double digits. Jim Casey with
11 and Tom Costello with 12. Carl
Erickson and Dick Quast sparked the

MSC business clinic
set for March 8 - May 3
Small business firms are in
vited to attend the small business
clinic at MSC beginning March 8
through May 3 every Tuesday from
7-9 p.m.
Sessions will be held in Weld hall
addition, room 1. Lectures and gen
eral discussions on tax planning, man
aging, accounting, advertising, bud
geting and public relations will be
included. Prominent speakers from
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Fargo will
deliver the lectures. A banquet will
bring the clinic to a close.
Clinic membership fee will be $40.
All correspondence may be directed
to Dr. Howard Lysne, business adm
inistration department,
Moorhead
State College, Moorhead.

You

should know
this man

attack for the AE's with 12 and 11.
The AE's managed to keep the
lead throughout much of the game
until the fourth quarter when the
Owls clicked to walk off with the win.
Yes, we still have sororities on
campus. Four to be exact. Songfest is
in the air and planning for that has
pretty much taken over the co-ed side
of the social circle.
The Beta Chi sorority initiated four
new members into their organization,
first in an informal initiation on Tues
day evening and then in a formal
initiation on Wednesday evening.
Now, back to those books and since
Circles will be laid aside until after
quarter break .. . Happy Saint Pat
rick's Day to one and all.

Jim Zuelow wins state
YDFL chairmanship
Jim Zuelow, former MSC student,
won the championship of the Young
Democrat Farm Labor organization at
the group's state convention in Bemidji Sunday.
Zuelow defeated Jim Adams of St.
Paul and Basil Walker of Moorhead
for the post. The contest was closer
than the final tabulations indicate, ac
cording to Ann Chase, ninth district
YDFL secretary. Votes of certain dis
tricts were held back until it. Zuelow
appeared to be on the winning road.
These votes were then swung behind
Zuelow in an attempt to get on the
winning team.

Interviews slated
for teaching positions
Mr. Robert D. Snyder of Wayzata
will be on campus the afternoon of
March 18 to interview students for
elementary teaching positions.
Mr. George Edberg, representing
the St. Paul Public Schools, will be
on campus at 8 a.m. to interview stu
dents. Both secondary and elemen
tary teachers are needed.
June graduates seeking summer
employment may inquire at the place
ment office about teaching summer
school at Park Rapids. Spanish, re
medial reading and field science will
be taught for a six weeks session.
There are also opportunities for the
academic year.

Class picks prom theme
The junior class has selected "Gre
cian Gardens" as the theme for the
1960 prom. The dance is scheduled
for May 20 in the campus school
gym. Paul Hanson and his orchestra
will provide the music.
The May dance is annually spon
sored by the junior class. 1960-61
class officers are: Tom Smith, presi
dent; Lee Barcenas, vice-president;
Sharon Hall, secretary; and Kay
Erickson, treasurer. Desta Schuetze
has been appointed decorations chair
man for the event.

His name is

Dave Torson
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MISTIC SPORTS Many dignitaries attend
Nemzek hall dedication

Friday, March 4, 1960

Zimmerman flies high for two

photo by Tilford Hellie

Dragon center, Rod Zimmerman, picks up a field goal against
Mankato State in Friday's Alex Nemzek hall dedication game.
The Indians won 80-58.

Dragons drop league
contest to Mankato
The Dragons lost their last game
of the season Friday evening as the
Mankato State Indians stretched a de
cisive 42-30 halftime lead into a 8058 victory and kept them on the
track to a conference title share with
St. Cloud.
Jerry Olson, ace forward for the
Indians, helped them greatly on the
boards and contributed 12 points in
the winning cause. Olson just became
eligible after transferring from Color
ado where he had occupied a starting
berth last season. John Shultz con
tinued to lead the NSCC individual
scorers as he dumped in 24 points for
the Indians. Shultz grabbed a number
of rebounds and looked smooth on his
turn-around jump shot.
The Dragons trailed early in the
game but came back strong, as senior
center Rod Zimmerman lofted in five
straight field goals in the first half
aided by Al Shogren who hit on four
jump shots from the field. The Dra
gons closed the gap and went ahead

briefly in the first period but the In
dians surged ahead with six minutes
remaining in the half and led by 12
points at halftime..
In the second half the Indians jump
ed off at the start and extended their
lead as the Dragons failed to score
a point for four minutes. The Dragons
hit a very poor percentage as the
notched only 21 field goals out of 75
attempts. In. the free throw depart
ment they did better than they have
previously this season as they made
16 out of 22 gift shots.
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Alex (Sliv) Nemzek hall was offici
ally dedicated last weekend as people
flocked in from the surrounding area
to get a first hand view of MSC's new
physical education plant.
Opening the events the champions
of the. Northern State College Confer
ence downed the homestanding Mo
orhead State Dragons 80-58 before
a good-sized crowd. The fans again
turned out in numbers to witness the
top notch Dragon wrestling squad
down Gustavus Adolphus College of
the MIAC 26-7 on Saturday after
noon.
Three hundred faculty, alumni and
friends of the college packed Dahl
basement for the dedication banquet
on Saturday night. Dr. Joseph k:s°
was the master of ceremonies and in
troduced the various speakers on the
program. Dr. Blackburn gave the in
vocation while Dr. Glasrud spoke on
the achievements of Alex J. Nemzek.
Dr. Neumaier greeted the honored
guests and introduced Norman Nel
son, resident director of the State
College Board.

Alfred J. Nelson, state architect of
Minnesota presented the keys for
Alex Nemzek hall who in turn pre
sented them to Mr. Larry MacLeod,
MSC athletic director. Mr. Claude L.
Nemzek, chairman of the department
of education at the University of De
troit gave the dedicatory address.
Mrs. Morris Shine, president of the
MSC Alumni Association spoke brief
ly representing the alumni as did Neil
Wohlwend in behalf of the former ath letes and the Moorhead Chamber of
Commerce.
William T. Curran presented a por
trait of Mr. Nemzek to the college
which will hang in the fieldhouse along with the plaque given in his
honor by the Owl Fraternity. The Mo
orhead Chamber of Commerce gave
the college a biographical sketch
which will also accompany the pla
que and portrait in the fieldhouse. Mr.

Dragons romp
over Gusties

After defeating one MIAC school
the MSC Dragons continued to show
their supremacy in the wrestling cir
cles when they traveled to St. Thom
as to meet the Tommies in a dual
meet Tuesday. The Dragons pulle 1
out an easy victory as they trounced
the Tommies 25-10. John Budd got
the Dragons off on the right foot
when he picked up an early pin in
2:53 to give the Dragons a fiv-i point
advantage in the first weight wrestl
ed.
Joe Kannapel, wrestling 130 for the
Dragons added another five points
when he practically duplicated Budd's
performance by pinning Gordon Kordasky in 2:59. George Payne suffered
a defeat at the hands of Charles
Henry as Henry outpointed Payne
4-2. Arlon Mueller again drew for the
Dragons as he did against Gustavus
last Saturday. Dave Loomis fought
Mueller to a 1-1 tie giving the St.
Thomas grapplers five points against
17 for the Dragons.
The Tommies were forced to forfiet because of no 157 pounder so
Ron Filipy was credited with an easy
five points. Bill Cronen was forced to
go the distance against Rich Theis al
though decisioning him 16-1 and com
pletely outclassing his opponent.
Easy Ed Arneson gained a pin in
6:23 to remain the only one on the
squad who has been undefeated this
year. Arneson was leading Rollie Willit 3-2 before he could pin him with
only seconds gone in the final period.
Donn Conn again wishing that lie
was in his usual 191 weight was
forced to move his 175 pounds into
the bruising heavyweight competition
but staved off Diet Gurtek for 5:30
before being pinned.

The Moorhead State Dragons won
their 11th dual match of the season
when they defeated Gustavus Adol
phus 26-7 at the match held in Alex
Nemzek hall during the dedication
events last Saturday.
The Dragons led the entire match
when John Budd started off in the
123 pound bracket decisioning Harland Hanson 6-0 to gain three points
for MSC. Joe Kannapel got back into
his early season form after suffering
from an operation in mid-season to
come up with a 5-3 decision over
Dave Swanson. George Payne con
tinued to look good as the Benson
freshman pinned Dan Gamline in
7:13. Arlon Mueller drew with Roger
Fletcher 2-2 after leading 2-0 going
into the final period.
Ron Filipy outpointed David Toft
5-0 to go into the winning column at
the 157 pound class and boost the
score to 16-2 with the Dragons on the
long end of the margin. Bill Cronen
didn't spend too much time with Bob
Toft as he put him away with only
16 seconds gone in the second period.
Ed Arneson at the 177 pound class
looked smooth as the sophomore
grapp^r from Glenwood pinned Jim
Anderson in 7:08. Don Conn, suffer
ing a tremendous weight disadvantage,
weighing only 175, lost to John Osmondson by a fall in 4:33. Conn was
forced to move into the heavyweight
bracket and vacate the 191 optional
weight class because of an injury to
regular heavyweight Ron "Wiger.

Wrestlers top
Toms, 25-1©
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Reed

Donald Anderson, chairman of health,
physical education and recreation at
MSC accepted the portrait and bio
graphical sketch on behalf of the col
lege and expressed his thanks for the
close cooperation given the college
by the Chamber' of Commerce for the
grand opening. Mr. Anderson added,
"I feel that the MSC booster club can
play a very vital role in athletics at
Moorhead State and would like to
thank them for the portrait they have
presented the college in honor of Mr.
Nemzek."
Sunday afternoon interested people
kept coming to the fieldhouse to see
the many various facilities that the
physical education plant has to offer.

Agency

Our Service is Free
Tickets at our counter — No waiting.

Claude L. Nemzek
They were taken on guided tours
through the entire building and most
of the 400 people were amazed at the
wide range of facilities available to
MSC students. The rooms are receiv
ing finishing touches and it is hoped
that the department will be able to
move into the new building this
spring.
Speaking in behalf of the physi
cal education department Mr. Ander
son said, "I was pleased and grateful
for the cooperation received through
out the dedicatory events from the fa
culty, students and friends of the college.
The MSC band gave a concert Sun
day afternoon in the fieldhouse and
listeners were inspired by the fine
sounds produced in the fieldhouse.
This was an inaugural of testing the
acoustics for performances of this
kind.

Press club
Continued from page 1

first draft of a questionnaire which
will be revised and approved by the
rest of the group at their next meet
ing March 21. They plan to include
questions concerning what the readers
read, why they read it and what they
would like to read in the MiStiC.
To be eligible for the Press club the
person must have an interest in re
porting or in working on publications
in some other capacity. Anyone in
terested should contact a member of
the staff.
Alpha Phi Gamma, the national
journalism fraternity, has been dorm
ant for the past years. By forming
the Press club, the fraternity will be
able to guide yet unqualified persons
toward membership in the parent or
ganization.
An MSC pressmen's banquet is on
the calendar for a Monday early next
nuarter. The members" of Alpha Phi
Gamma-Press club and invited guests
may attend.

Nassif tips frosh, 50-48
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"You can tell it's getting near the end of the quarter when
Worthal starts practicing to beat the rush at the Student
Exchange BOOKSTORE."

Student Exchange
Bookstore

The Dragon frosh dropped their
final game to Nassif Rug in a pre
liminary game Friday night. The Nas
sif Rug five led by Art Johnson nip
ped the Dragon yearlings 50-48.
Johnson totaled 17 points for Nas
sif while Bruce Wothe led the Dra
gon frosh with 16 points. The Dragons
led most of the game but the lead
see-sawed back and forth and found
Nassif on the long end of the score
when the buzzer rang.
The freshmen ended their season
with a 9-5 record.

